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Introduction
Most plan t seeds c ontain a relativel y low water
content when harvested.
While this low moisture
cond ition enabl es seeds t o be stored for relatively
long periods of time and s till remain viabl e, seeds
need to t ake up considerable amounts of water
before germination can occur.
In addit ion to the requirement of water t o ger minat e, seeds of gra in legumes used for human food
require hydration t o prepare the seeds for cooking
and eating. The imbibition of wat er by bean seeds
during soaking leads to the softening of the seed
coat and cot y ledon because of cellular expansion

Comparisons us ing scanning electron microscopy
( SE M) were made among seeds of the isogenic bean
s trains, 'Nep - 2' and 'San Fernando ' and 'Sanilac', a
navy bean c ultivar, to ascert ain interrelation ships
between seed micros truc ture and water abs orption
c haracteris tics. Dur ing a 90 min soak ing per iod 1:1
(v /v) tap and dis till ed water, 'San Fernando' hy drated at the s lowest rat e and imbibed water at onl y
60% and 78% of the percentages of water imbibed by
'San il ac' and 'Nep-2', respec tively. Among the three
bean genotypes, 'Sa nil ac' hydrated the mos t rapidly
and imbibed the most water (5 2.9% ).
'Nep - 2' was
intermediate between 'Sanilac' and ' Sa n Fernando'
for wat er imbib ition.
The interpretation of SEM
micrographs for 'Sanilac', 'Nep- 2' and 'San Fernan do'
provided evidence for an associat ion between micro s t ruc ture and t he water i mbibition patterns observed.
'Sanilac' had an open and heart - shaped micropyle and
prominen t seed coat pores.
The quality of the se
s tructures as observed by SEM favored rapid wat er
uptake- by 'San ilac '.
On the other hand , 'San
Fernando' had an occluded micropyle and lac ked seed
coat pores. 'Nep - 2' had a parti ally opened micropyle
a nd a few prominent seed coat pores. The seed coat
palisade cell layer was thicker in 'San Fernando'
t han the palisade layer thickness in the other two
genotypes. St arch granu les in 'San Fernando' v iewed
fro m SE M c ross sec tion s of cot y ledons appeared
smaller and more tightly enveloped by the protein
matrix than the starch granules for 'Nep - 2' or
' Sanilac'. 'Nep - 2' t ended to resembl e a "hybrid"
between 'San Fernando' and 'Sanilac' for micros tructure of the seed. The microstru c tura l differ ences observed between 'San Fernando' and 'Nep -2'
are assoc iated with t he mu t ational induction of white
seed coat ('Nep - 2' ) by treating black seeds of 'San
Fernando' with e thyl methane sulfona te.
Man ifol d
effec t s assoc iated with an alternate stat e (e.g. ,
white) of t he major seed coat color locus in other wise isogenic s t rains of beans are due to genetic
linkage or ple iotropy.

(Deshpande , e t a l ., 1983 ).

Water in the seed also

p l ays an importan t role in chem ical reac tions, heat
transfer, a nd chem ical tra n sformation s such as pro tein denaturation and starch gelatini za tion important
in the cooking process (Davis and Gordon, 1982).
In dry edible beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.),
rapid water upt ake in seeds ts an Important factor to
the processing i ndustry ( Hoff and Ne lson , 1965).
Beans that do not hydrate properly during processing
generally are of low textural quality (Morris e t al.,
1950). Beans prepared by traditional methods as in
open kettle s are genera ll y soaked before cooking to
decrease cooking t ime and eliminate to x ic factor s
contained in th e raw seed (Liener, 1962; Kakade a nd
Evans, 1966).
It has lo ng been known that dry beans differ in
abil it y t o i mbibe water. Gloyer (1921) described two
con dition s in which bean s fa il ed to hydrate and re mained dormant. One kind of failure of water imbi bit ion called "hardshell" was due t o the impermeability of the seed coat to wat er.
The second
cond ition of dorman cy in bean seeds referred to as
sc lerema (Gloyer, 19 21) was due to the inability of
the cotyledon t o t ake up water and expand. Sn yder
(1936) confirmed the condition of sc lerema and
observed beans that would not i mbibe water even
though the seed coat was scarifie d or removed.
Swanson et al. (1985 ) reviewed the literature of
wa ter imbibition in grai n legu me seeds a n d reported
that seed coat and cot yledon microstructure ap peared
to be factors in water imbibition.
Powrie et al.
(1960) indicated that for dry beans of the navy
commercial c lass, water migrated through the seed
coa t and hydrated t he cot yledons during soaking.
Water movement t hrough see d coats was later
addressed by Adams and Bedford (1973) who report ed
t hat a well-hydrated bean seed coat adm itted water
free ly t o the cotyledons resulting in soften in g of the
whole seed.
On the other hand, Snyder (1936)
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and distilled water at room temperature (ca 22°C)
for 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, and 90 min, followed by
draining and blotting dry with a paper towel for 1
min and rewe ighing. Distilled and tap water were
mixed to give a water solution with approximately
100 ppm of ca++. The increase in weight of the
soaked beans was t aken as due to water absorption.
The initia l weight of beans and weight after soaking
were used to calculate percent water uptake.
Scanning electron microscopy
Dry and soaked beans were prepared for
scannin g electron mieroscope (SEM) examination by
freeze -drying in a Virti s Unitrap l I model freezedryer (Virtis Co., Gardiner, N.Y.) . The length of
ti me for lyophylization to occur was 4 to 8 h.
The freeze - dr ied beans were dry - fr actured by
hand using a razor blade to e x pose internal tis sues
and ce lls. After fracturing , the beans were mounted
fracture side up on stubs with colloidal graphite
cement (cathode ray tube coating and manufactured
by GC Ele c troni cs, Rockford, IL) and sputter coated
with approx imately a 20 nm l ayer of gold.
The
coated samples were viewed with an International
Sc ien tifi c Inst rume nts mo del Super III scanni ng
electron microscope at an acceleration voltage of 15

showed for some beans other than 11 navies," the
en trance of water a t room temperature was largely
through the microp yle and germinal area with little
water entry occurring through the seed coat. Kyle
and Randall ( 1963 ) reported tha t the micropyle was
the principal area of water en t ry in Great Nor the rn
beans while the raphe and hilu m areas freely
admitted water in red Mex ica n beans. Karban et al.
(1981a) s tudied s ites of water entry among dry bean
cultiva rs of diverse origin and concluded that littl e
or no water uptake occurred through the seed coat.
Adams and Bedford ( 197 3) concluded that the hilum
and mic rop yl ar areas usually admit water readily in
beans, but , depending on the c ultivar, s eed coat s
differed strikingly for water absorption. Water ab sorption characteristics were shown to influence the
textural characteristics of soaked legume seeds (Se fa Dedeh and Stanley, 197 9) ; he nce, sugges ting that
microstructure of the seeds was i mportant to water
imbibition and movement throughout seed tissues.
Work by Hos fie l d a nd Uebersax (1980) showed
'San Fernando', a tropical black seeded dry bean
genotype, and 'Nep- 2' , a white seed coat mutant
derived from 'San Fernando' by ethyl me thane sulfo nate (EM S) treatmen t (Moh , 1971), differed s trikingly
in textur al characteristics after cookin g. The tex tural differenc es were of p ar tic ul ar interest because
b oth bean strain s s hould be identical genetically
except for the single gene determining seed coat
color (Moh, 1971). Further examination of the bean
genot ypes revealed differences in water absorbing
capacity (Agbo, 1982) and several physical - chem ica l
traits related to culinary quality (Agb o, 1982 ;
Wassimi, 1985).
Sin ce water imbibition i s a prerequisite to
cell ular changes in beans during processing and
appear s to be influenced by seed micros t ruc ture, the
present s tud y was undertaken. Spec ific objectives
were to:
(1) compare the micros tru c ture of ' San
Fernando', 'Nep - 2', an d 'Sanilac', a reference dry
bean cultiva r ; and (2) examine the relationship
between mic rostructure and water absorption rate.

kV.

Figure 2. Scan nin g e le c tron micrographs of dry bean
seed coat surfaces. Figs . 2a, b, c == abaxial su rfaces
(1000 x) of 'Sanilac', 'Nep- 2', and 'Sa n Fernando',
respectively; orifice i s denoted by 0. Figs. 2d, e, f
==adaxial su r faces (1000 x) of 'Sanilac' , 'Nep - 2', and
'San Fernando', respectively . The orien tation (OR)
of the roughened ce llular surface as seen in Figs . 2d,
e , f is denoted by the direction of t he arrows . ......
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'San Fernando', 'Nep - 2', and 'Sanilac' dry bean
geno t ypes were used in the s tud y. 'San Fernando' i s
a black seeded bean of tropical or igin. Seeds weigh
between 18 to 20 g / 100 and are round to ovoid in
shape. ' Ne p - 2' has identical vi s ible seed characteri s tics to 'San Fernando' excep t for a white seed coat
( Moh, 1971).
'Sanilac' i s a white pea bean o f the
navy commerc ial c lass. Seeds weigh between 18 to
20 g/100.
The three genotypes were planted in the nurs ery at East Lan s ing, Michigan , in the sprin gs of
1978, 1979, and 1980. In planting the crops, seeds
were precision dril led into four row plots that were
4.9 m long and spaced 50.8 em apart.
The
exper imen t s were re plica ted four time s . Each y ear
mature plants from 3 m of the middle two rows were
harvested and thres hed . After thre shing the bean s,
samples were taken and handpicked to remove offcolor, cracked, broken, or diseased seeds a nd s ized
using a 0.40 x 1.9 em slotted metal s ieve . Seeds
were stored at so + 2oc until used.
Water uptake
I he wa ter upt ake of seeds was determined by
soaking 10 g of beans in a 1:1 (v /v ) mixture of tap
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Figure 1. Mean water uptake of seeds of ' Sanilac',
' Nep- 2', and 'San Fernando' at 22oc and averaged
over three growing season s.
Each mark is the
average of nine obs ervations.
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•Figure 3.
Scanning electron micrographs of raw
bean seed cotyledon abaxial surfaces. Figs. 3a, b , c,
show views for 'Sanilac',
'Nep - 2', and 'San
Fernando', respectively.
Figure 4.
Scanning electron micrographs of the
hilum, micropyle, and raphe of raw bean seeds. Figs.
4a, b, c show the hilum (H, oval - shaped scar-like
structure), micropyle (M), and raphe (HC) for
'Sanilac', 'Nep-2', and 'San Fernando', respectively.
Figs. 4d, e, f show the micropyle for 'Sanilac', 'Ne p 2', and 'San Fernando', respectively.
•
Results
'Sanilac' hydrated the fastest and to a greater
extent than seeds of the other two genotypes (Fig .
1). During soaking for 90 min, 'San Fernando' im bibed the least amount of water of the three genotypes. Compared to 'Sanilac' and 'San Fernando',
'Nep - 2' was intermediate in hydration characteristics.
Scanning electron microscopy of dry seeds
Numerous exammatlons of seeds of the three
genotypes by SEM revealed a similarity in microstructure among the three years. However, fractures
were clearly seen on the abaxial and adaxial surface
of the cotyledon of 'Nep-2' grown in 1980, but
apparently the fractures had little effect on water
imbibition. Since differences were absent for seed
microstructure among years and the differences
observed among genotypes at high magnifications
were consistent from year- to -year , the figures
presented in this report are representative of the
observations see n and photographed.
Examination of seed coat abaxial surfaces of
the three genotypes illustr ated that 'Sanilac' and
' Nep-2' possessed a rough and irregular cellular
surface with occasionally occurring but noticeable
structures appearing as pores (Figs. 2a and 2b). The
seed coat pores were fewer but larger in size for
'Nep-2' compared to 'Sanilac' with some appearing
sunken (Fig. 2b). The seed coat abaxial surface of
'San Fernando' was rough with prominent dimple-like
structures arranged in a regular pattern (Fig. 2c).
No openings were observed through the 'San
Fernando' abaxial seed coat surface.
The micrographs indicated there were marked
differences in microstructure among the three geno types .
SE M examination of the seed coat adaxial
surface showed mostly an amorphous cellular layer
with a roughened surface (Figs. 2d, 2e, and 2f).
'Sanilac' and 'Nep - 2' more nearly resembled each
other for microstructure of the adaxial seed coat
surface than they resembled 'San Fernando'. This
conclusion is supported by the orientation of cells
seen in the micrographs (Figs . 2d, 2e, and 2f). For
'Sanilac' and 'Nep-2', the appearance and orientation
of the roughened surface structures appeared organ ized in a linear fashion (Figs. 2d and 2e). On the
other hand, 'San Fernando' did not show an orientation and the roughened surface structure appeared
random (Fig. 2f).
Seed coats of the three genotypes were removed
with a scalpel after soaking for 5 to 10 min in 1:1
(v/v) tap and distilled water held at room temperature (ca 220C). The seed coat of 'Sanilac' was the
easiest to remove but the presence of a membrane
that adhered tightly to the cotyledon made removal
of the 'Nep -2' and 'San Fernando' seed coat more
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Figure 5.
Scanning elec t ron mic rographs of the
hilum sec tioned transversely for 'Sa ni1 ac' (a) , ' Nep-2'
(b) , and 'San Fernando' (c ).
Tracheids (T)
vis ib le.
Figure 6.
Scanning e le c t ron mic rographs of raw
bean seed coat s show in g palisade (PAL) and hourglass
(HGL) cells. Figs. 6a, b , c s how transverse cross
sec tional views of ' Sanil ac ' , 'Nep- 2', a nd 'San
Fernando', respectively.
Figure 7.
Scanning elec tron mi c rographs of raw
bean cotyledons showing the adax ial surface . The
prominent feature i s the bundle - like appearance of
cells. Figs. 7a, b, c are for 'Sanilac', 'Nep-2' , and
'San Fernando', respectively.
difficult.
A 700 x magnifica tion of the abaxial cotyledon ary su rface of the three genot ypes provided a
detailed view of cellu lar surfaces (Figs . 3a , 3b, and
3c) . The abax ial mic rostructure of the cot yledon was
rough in appearance and s howed no definite pattern
of s tructures.
The abax ial c ot yledon surface of
' Sa nilac ' and 'Nep - 2' were more a li ke in appearance
than to the sur face appearan ce of 'San Fernando' .
It was interes ting that the abax ial c otyledonary
surface microstructure of eac h genot ype appeared to
complement the respective adaxial surface of the
seed coat. The "ridge - lik e" s tru cture s seen for the
abaxial cotyledon surface of eac h genot ype (Figs. 3a,
3b, and 3c) appeared to fit into the "valley - like"
structures seen for the respective adaxial seed coat
surface (Figs. 2d, 2e, and 2f) .
SEM of the abaxial surface of the bean seeds
revealed the commonly observed anatomica l structures
of the hilum, micropyle, and raphe (Figs. 4a, 4b, and
4c). At 1000 x magnifi cation, the three genot ypes
showed variability in size and s hape of the micropyle
Figs. 4d, 4e, 4f). 'Sanilac' had an open and hearts haped micropyle with the horizontal dimension
s lightl y larger than the vertica l. On the other hand ,
the 'Nep-2' mic ropyle was muc h s maller than
'Sanilac ' and the horizon tal dimen s ion was much
greater than the ve rtical.
The micropyle of 'San
Fernando' was nearly occ luded and re semb led a
narrow "y" -shaped opening .
The hilum of each genot ype revealed a "spongy like" amorphous microstructure.
SEM at 200 x
magnification of the hilum in cross sec tion revealed
structural difference s among the bean genotypes
(Figs . Sa, 5b, and 5c). 'Sanilac' had a flat hilum
surface while the hilum surfaces of 'Nep - 2' and 'San
Fernando' were more elevated. The hilum in each of
the three strains cons isted of a double layer of
macrosclerid (palisade) cell s which are seen trans versely. Imm ediately above the upper palisade cell
layer were open spaces void of cellular structure.
The dimensions of the s p aces varied among the bean
genot ypes.
Bisec ting the p ali sade cell s and just
under the hilum surface layer of cells were tracheids.
The tracheids of 'Sa n Fernando' appeared narrower
than tracheids for 'Sa nilac' and ' Nep - 2' .
The SEM of the beans , sec tioned tran sve rsely ,
s howed the characteristic structural cell s of P.

6~g=~~ ~~~d c~~~~~ ~:: ~~!~~!:.c~~r~: ~ei:~i~~t~g~
layers are vi sible. The uppermost layer of cells are
columnar i n appearance and consist of palisade cells.

Fig, 5
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Figure 8.
Scanning electron micrographs of raw
bean cotyledons magnified 1,600 x. Figs. Sa, b , c, =
transverse cross sections of 'Sanilac', 'Nep - 2', and
'San Fernando', respectively.
The structures
identified are cell walls (CW and two-headed arrow)
middle lamella (ML), protein bodies (P) and starch
granules (S).
No spaces were observed between the cells in this
layer. The thickness of the palisade cell layer meas ured on numerous samples were consistent and about
23~Jm, 30 j.lill, and 32 IJill for 'Sanilac', 'Nep - 2', and
'San Fernando', respectively.
The micrographs
showed that the palisade cells of 'Nep - 2' and 'San
Fernando' were closer to each other in size than to
the size of palisade cells of 'Sanilac' (Figs. 6a, 6b,
and 6c) .
The single layer of osteosclerid (hourglass) cells
directly below the palisade cell layer was thinner
then the palisade cells. The average hourglass cell
layer thickness for 'Sanilac', 'Nep - 2', and 'San
Fernando' was 21 11m, 17 11m, and 13 11m, respectively. The separation of the seed coat cells from the
cotyledon below the spongy parenchymatous layer can
be clearly seen for 'Nep - 2' and 'San Fernando' (Figs.
6b and 6c) . The line of demarcation separating the
seed coat from cotyledon for 'Sanilac' is not as
apparent as for 'Nep - 2' and 'San Fernando' although
prominent starch granules are visible for 'Sanilac'
(Fig. 6a).
The ultrastructures of the adaxial surface of
cotyledons of the three genotypes were also
examined. The embryonic axis was prominent and
could be distinctly seen. Under 400 x magnification
of the cotyledon adaxial surface a well organized
layer of cells resembling a sheet of bundles stacked
one on top of the other were noted (Figs. 7a, 7b,
and 7c). The adaxial surface of the 'Nep - 2' and 'San
Fernando' cotyledon were similar in structure (Figs.
7b and 7c). Although 'Sanilac's' sheets of bundles
were similar in morphology to 'Nep-2' and 'San
Fernando' , the 'Sanilac' 11 bundles 11 appeared thinner
and more numerous (Fig. 7a).
SEM of cotyledon cross sections for the three
genotypes revealed parenchyma cells of irregular
shape; however, the parenchyma cells of 'San
Fernando' were more circular in appearance than
cells of 'Sanilac' and 'Nep - 2' (Fig. 8). Embedded in
the parenchyma cells were reserve materials in the
form of starch granules.
The majority of
parenchyma cells examined ranged in length and
width from 39 to 94 11m and 30 to 56 11m for
'Sanilac', 63 to 104 11m and 31 to 57 11m for 'Nep - 2'
and 46 to 68 11m and 29 to 42 11m for 'San Fernando' .
A few cells were outside of this range.
For
example, in observing Fig. Ba, one can see a
parenchyma cell of 'Sanilac' with dimensions of
approximately 110 x 80 11m . Further SEM work has
revealed the relative size of parenchyma cells for the
genotypes to be ' Sanilac' :::: 'Nep-2' > 'San Fernando'
(unpublished data).
In the present study, the
parenchyma cell dimensions of 'Sanilac' and 'Nep - 2'
were s i milar; however, 'Sanilac' had more variable
dimensions and more irregular shape.
The smaller (length and width dimensions)
cotyledon parenchyma cells observed for 'San
Fernando' appeared surrounded by a densely
appearing cell wall. 'Sanilac' and 'Nep-2 1 contrasted
with 'San Fernando' in this regard and had a thinner
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and more loose ly appearing s truc ture of parenchyma
ce ll walls.
Starch granule s of 'Sa n Fer nando' were
embedded in a protein matrix and prot ein bodies
(matrix) we r e see n to envelope the granules, thu s ,
g iving a tightly bound appearance (Fig . Be ). Starc h
granule s of 'Sanilac' and 'Nep-2' were als o embedded
in a prot ein ma trix. Loose g r a nule s were observed ,
bu t the envelopmen t of the g r a nules by t he prot ein
bodies was not seen for 'Sa nilac ' and ' Ne p - 2' to the
same extent as observed for 'Sa n Fernando'.
Starch granules were mos tly globoid; however , a
few had irregul ar shapes. Starch granule dimensions
along the long itudinal ax i s r a nged from 16 to 29 j.lm,
11 to 30 1.1m , a nd 12 to 30 1.1m for 'Sa nil ac ', 'Nep- 2' ,
a nd 'Sa n Fernando', respec tively .

(Figs. 6a, 6b, and 6c ) where the greates t sw elling of
bean seed coat s during soak in g occurs ( Swan so n e t
al. , 1985) .

Some aspec t s of bean seed anatomy may have
regulate d water imbibition and thu s, may partl y
explain the s oaking charac teristic s of the three
ge notype s (Fig. 1). For example, features of ' Sa n
Fernando's' microstructure su ggest ed tha t thi s
genot ypes had a higher resistance to wa ter upt a k e
than t he water uptak e resist ance of 'Sa nilac' and
'Nep-2'. ' Sa n Fernando' had an oc c luded micropyle
(Fig. 4f) which Agbo (1982) suggested ac ted as a
barr ier to water uptake; his theory is supp orted by
bean s eed wat er entry and rate of wat er up t ake
s tudies (Kyle and Ra nd all , 1963; and Karba n et al.,
198la ). Apparentl y, the hilum and micropyle , a n d
raphe, to a lesser ex t ent, function as the prima r y
orifices for water entry into s eeds of most dry bean s
(Kyle and Ra ndall , 196 3; Korban et al., 198 la; and
Ag·bo, 1982 ) .
Althou g h water uptake may occur
through seed c oat pores, thi s mechanism of water
e ntry appears mainly a feature of whit e seeded beans
of the n avy commerc ial c lass (Powr ie e t al., 1960 ;
Adams and Bedford, 1973). The presence of seed
coat pores (Fig. 2a) and the promine nt a nd open
micropyle (Fig. 4d) noted for ' Sanilac' favored a
more rapid water imbib ition than water imb ibition for
'Sa n Ferna ndo ' or 'Nep - 2',
The thick ne ss o f seed coat pal isade cell layers
may have regulated the movem ent of water into the
seed. Sin ce 'Sa n Fernand o' had the thi ckes t palisade
ce ll layer and the s lowe s t rate of water upt ake
during soak ing (Fig . 1), it is im plied that a s low
hydra tion of the s eed coa t occurred which le d to the
s low hydra tion of seed cot y ledon ary s tru c tures. The
e ffe c t on water movement of the sheet of cell s
re s e mb lin g bund les observed on the adax ial cot yledon
s urface i s not known (Fi gs. 7a, 7b, and 7c). The
ce ll bundl es may act as a barrie r to the rapid
migration of wa ter throughout the cot yle don a nd ,
thu s, regu l ate wa ter uptake by the pare nchyma cell s.
Swanson et a l. (1 985 ) reported that 'San
Fernand o' had, on the average, sma ller s t arch
gra nule s th an 'Nep-2'. The smaller s i zed granules
found in thi s s tudy for 'San Fernando' s uggested that
'San Ferna ndo' had more densely packe d s truc tures
than 'Sanil ac' and 'Nep - 2'. The envelopment of 'Sa n
Fernando' granules b y a tou g h protein layer may
have caused s t arc he s t o hyd rate to a lesser degree
during soak in g than the s t a r c he s hydra ted for the
other two bean genotypes. Since 'Nep - 2' was inter me diate to 'Sanil ac' and 'San Fernando ' for the r ate
of water upt ake , 'Nep - 2's' resembl a n ce t o 'Sanilac'
for the abaxial c ot yledon surface (Fi gs. 3a, 3b) and
'San Ferna ndo ' for the adaxia l surface (Fi gs . 7b, 7c )
a nd micropyle ap peara nce relative to the other two
genotypes may partly explain the pattern of water
imbibition observed.
The findings fro m the current s tudy shou ld be
of interes t to plant breeders , seedspersons, and bean
processors who develop, market, and purc hase dry
beans.
The bean in dustry require s c ultivar s th at
imbibe water readily a nd a re free from hy dration
defec ts. Ad ditional re searc h is required t o ascertain
which soak in g features, a nd to what degree, may be
associated with the variable processing quality noted
for the three bean genotype s . Of partic ular interes t
i s the fact that 'Nep-2' was derived from ' San
Fe rnando' as a n EMS mut ant s upposedl y inv olvin g a

Seed s of the thr ee dry bean genotypes as
v iewed by SE M had highly organi zed s truc ture s i n
seed coats a n d coty le dons. The s tru c tu res have been
observed in other food legumes ( Sefa - Dede h , 1978;
Sefa- Dedeh a nd St anley, 1979).
The residual
membrane att ac hment betwee n the s ee d c oat and
co tyledon pers is ted ev e n after comp lete remova l of
t he seed coat. Visual observa tion s indica ted that the
memb rane was la rger for 'San Fernando' than 'Nep2' . Karban e t al. (1981b) had difficulty removing the
seed coat from s eeds of a Great Nor thern bean
cu ltiva r because of the presence of a me mbran e .
The double laye r of hilu m palisade cells, as seen in
tra nsverse cross s ections of s eed s, are s imilar t o
those found in soybean ( Gl yc ine max Merr., Kondo,
1913; Wolf a n d Bak er , 1 9~ legUme seed c oats,
the cell s immedi at ely beneath the palisade layer are
the hourglass cell s (Cor ne r , 1951; Sefa - Dedeh, 19 78 ).
Corner ( 1951 ) obse rved spaces between the hourgla ss
ce ll s in som e legu mes. We did not observe spaces in
the presen t inves tigation. Our results agree with the
dry bean SE M s tudie s conduc t ed by Swanson e t al.
(1985).

The palisade a n d hourglass cell layers of the
three genotypes were measu r ed, and the di me nsion s
were s imilar to those reported by Swanson et al.
( 1985). In ad dition, there were diffe r e n ces noted
amo ng genotypes for the t hickness of palisade and
hourglass ce ll laye rs affirming the presence of phenotypic var iabili t y for cell layer thi ck ne ss. Karban
e t al. (l981b ) showed differences among d iverse bean
genoty pes fo r the thi ckness of macrosc lerid ,
osteosc lerid, and paren c hy ma cell layers. In thi s
ex periment the ratios of palisa de to hourglass cell
laye r thick nesses were 1.1 , 1.8, a nd 2.5 for ' Sanilac',
' Nep-2', and 'Sa n Fernando', res pec tively. It was
interesting that the palisade t o hourgla ss ce ll layer
thic kness for ' Nep -2 ' was ab out the same as the
average of the respective l aye rs for 'Sanilac' plu s
'San Fernando' indicating tha t the ratio of c ell layer
thic kness for ' Nep -2 ' lay midway between the cell
laye r thickness ra tio of the other two genotypes.
Although the thic kness of t he p alisa de and
hourgl ass cell l ayers var ied amo ng the three geno types, the combined dimen s ion s of the layers were 45
tJ m,47 j.lm,and 45 1.1m for 'San il ac', 'Nep- 2', and 'San
Fernando', respectively. Hence, the vertical space
occupied b y these cell layers were essentially the
same in all three genotypes.
Below the hourgl ass
ce ll s was the amo rphous layer of parenchyma cells
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single Mendelian factor affecting only white and
black seed coat color (Moh, 1971).
Yet, 'San
Fernando' and 'Nep - 2' differed markedly in water
uptake and seed microstructure. "Qualitative" genes
of classical Mendelian genetics may have more than a
single phenotypic manifestation and, thus, show
secondary effects. The secondary effects of the seed
coat color genes that separate 'San Fernando' and
'Nep-2' grown in the same environment are due to
genetic linkages or pleiotropy.
The current research could not distinguish
between linkage effects and pleiotropy. Yet being
able to make such a distinction could be of crucial
importance to a breeder. Undesirable linkages can
be separated through the use of breeding techniques
that permit genetic recombination.
On the other
hand, pleiotropy is unpredictable, and undesirable
pleiotropic effects cannot be separated from the
major gene to which the effects are associated.
When unfavorable gene side effects arise because of
pleiotropy,
the
maJor genes exhibiting the
unfavorable effects must be excluded from breeding
programs.
Conclusions
Beans with black and colored seed coats are
superior in disease resistance and yield to white
seeded types (Moh, 1971; Deakin, 1974), but white
seeded beans often command a higher price.
Through the use of mutation breeding, white - seeded
cultivars can be developed in a shorter time than by
the conventional hybridization method followed by
several years of selection and testing.
Manifold
effects associated with mutation breeding when the
locus for a major gene is changed to an alternate
state (for example, black to white seed coat) are
generally ascribed to pleiotropy although linkage
cannot be ruled out. If pleiotropy is at the root of
the differences in seed coat and cotyledon charac teristics between 'San Fernando' and 'Nep - 2', muta tion breeding in beans using EMS to develop white
seeded strains from black or colored seeded types
should proceed with caution. The outcome of such
breeding programs in terms of seed characters
important to consumer and processor quality may be
unpredictable with pleiotropy. However, there is no
indication to date that 'San Fernando' and 'Nep-2'
differ in yielding ability and other favorable
agronomic characteristics.
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Discussion with Reviewers
W.J . Wolf: You call a ttention to the fac t that 'Nep 2' grown in 1980 was fractured.
Were hydration
properties measured for this lot of seed?
Authors:
Fractures were seen on the abaxial and
adaxial cotyledon surfaces of 'Nep - 2' seed grown in
1980. The hydration properties of the se seeds were
similar to that shown in Figure 1 for 'Nep-2'.
However , water uptake of the 1980 grown seed was
more variable than for 'Nep - 2' seed grown in 1978
and 1979.
B.G. Swanson: What do you believe i s the physiolog ICal role of the hilum , micropyle and raphe? How
does the physiological role relate to water imbibition
in beans?
Authors· Mos t likely the physiological role of these
structures is to facilita te gas exchange between the
seed and surrounding environment and permit the
entry of water to initiate germination. However, the
hilum, micropyle, and raphe may differ in the degree
to which they mediate gas exchange and water entry.
K. Esau in her book, The Anatomy of Seed Plants,
fEsau K (1977), John Wiley and Sons, 2nd Ed.]
mentions that the hilum ac t s like a hydrostatic valve
permitting the loss of water vapor from the seed but
preventing moisture from en tering . According to
Corner (1951), cell s in the hilum are interrupted
along the mid - line by a very fine groove which is an
air passage in the ripe seed.
Presumably, the
orifice- like nature of the hilum permits water to
e nter the seed when the seed is bathed in an
aqueous medium. The water would have to penetrate
the double layer of palisade cells and migrate to the
parenchymatous cells overlying the cotyledon. The
micropyle is an orifice that arises from the former
point of entrance of the pollen tube into the ovule.
One may envision the micropyle as a structure that
permits rapid water en try into the seed. Since the
raphe is a remnant of the funiculus, it probably also
facilitates the exchange of gases and water between
the seed and surrounding environment.
Data
obtained by several researchers (Snyder, 1936; Powrie
et al., 1960; Kyle and Randall, 1963; Adams and
Bedford, 1973; Karban et al., 1981a) support the idea
that the hilum, micropyle, and raphe are important
structures for the entry of water into the bean seed.
We agree with the position taken by others regarding
the relationship between structural function and
water imbibition in beans because studies in our
laboratory confirm the previous results.

B.G. Swanson:
How do you relate phenotypic
variation to differences in microstructure?
Authors: The phenotype of an organism is comprised
of a component due to the genotype (assemblage of
genes) and the environmen t (external stimuli). The
phenotype is what one observes or to put it in other
term s--the phenotype is the entity on which data is
taken, measured, e tc . Although the phenotype can
be measured, the genotypic and environmental
components can only be estimated. Only when causal
componen t s due to the environment are totally
absent, can the genotype be measured, i.e., phenotype
= genotype.
In this study, 'Sanilac', 'Nep-2', and
'San Fernando' differed for particular aspects of
microstructure, hence, the three strains exhibited
phenotypic variation. T he amount of thi s variation
due to genetic causes and to environmental effects
can be estimated from particular mating designs .
B. G. Swanson: How do palisade cell thickness and
subepidermal cell thickness relate to water imbibition
in beans?
Authors: This is difficult to say s ince we did not
follow the mode of water penetration into beans nor
did we attempt to observe structural regulation of
imbibition.
We did not measure thickness of cells
per se
in our study, but we determined the
fFliC"klless of the palisade,
hourglass, and
parenchymatous cell layers of the bean seed coat.
K. Esau (1977) reports that the palisade layer in
Phaseolus is casually connected to the high degree of
Impermeability of hard seeds. From this standpoint,
it is tempting to speculate that, in general, the
sc leren c hy matou s palisade cells are Je ss permeable to
water movement than parenchymatous (subepidermal)
cells that do not contain sclerids.
Differential
permeability could arise because, within a plant cell,
the cell sap (vacuole), pro topla sm, and cell wall each
impose a diffusion pressure deficit (DPD).
Since
imbibition is the mass movement of water in response
to the DPD in cells, thi ckening of palisade cells (thi s
is due to the development of secondary walls
encrusted with lignin) may lead to a lower cell DPD
than the DPD of nonthickened (parenchymatous)
cells.
The thickness of the cell (palisade and
hourglass) layers which we did measure in our s tudy
may have been causally related to water imbibition in
a physical sense. In order to reach and hydrate the
bean cotyledon, water has a greater distance to
traverse a thick cell layer than a thin cell layer.
B. G. Swanson: Please define pleiotropy and explain
how pleiotropy becomes an insurmountable problem
for breeders.
Authors: Pleiotropy is the property of a gene having
more than one phenotypic effect on an organism. If
the gene with the quality of pleiotropy is
segregating, it causes s i multaneous variation in the
characters it affects.
Pleiotropic effects are
unpredictable and should the effects be undesirable,
they cannot be separated from a gene exhibiting
pleiotropy by any known plant breeding strategy.
Unpredictability and the inability to remove manifold
effects are the qualities that exclude the use of
pleiotropic genes by breeders. The failure to remove
pleiotropic effects from an organism is an
insurmountable breeding problem.
B.G. Swanson:
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your results about water imbibition in 'Sanilac ' ,
'Nep- 2', a nd 'Sa n Fernando' beans? What conc lu s ion s
ca n you d r aw about water imb ibition in other beans?
Author s: Beans of the 'Sanil ac ' va riet y hydrat ed the
mos t rapidly and to a greater ex t e nt th a n seeds of
the other two g enotypes during a 90 minute soak in g
period. 'San Fernando' imbibed the least amount of
wat er and 'Nep - 2' was intermediate to 'Sanil ac' and
'San Fernando' in water imbibition.
We expected
'Nep- 2' to be similar to 'San Fernando' for wa ter
i mb ibition because, presumably, 'Nep- 2' and 'Sa n
Fernando' differ genetically by only a s ingl e
Mendelian factor that imparts color to the seed coat.

However, after SEM examination , marked stru ctural
differences among the three genotypes were noted.
Based on previous work, our conclu sion is that seed
micros tru c ture may be related to the water imbibition
pattern s observed.
Perhaps, the most pronounced
differences among the genotypes noted were the
micropyle, seed coat, and parenchymatous cells of
cot yledons.
Since 'Nep-2' was der ived from 'Sa n
Fernando' via a mu tation using EMS, we suspec t ed
the gene for white seed coat in ' Nep-2' exhib ited
pleiotropy.
We hoped the se conc lusion s were
conveyed lu c idly in the tex t of the paper.
We
hesitate to make compar ison s between our findings
and find ings in other beans because the genot ypic
effects in the curre nt study are a fi xed q uantit y.
This imposes the res triction that results p ertain only
to the genetic materials studied.
Neve rtheless,
pleiotropy i s a quality of a gene tha t ca nnot be
ig nored. If pleiotropy accompanies a n EMS mutation
of the major c olor locus in beans, perhaps, breeders
s hould proceed with caution when u sing the EMS
t echnology in bean breeding .
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